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Coming Events

January 2020

Sat 18 M & W C-of-C Pairs: Waitarere Bch

Sun 19   M & W C-of-C Pairs: Waitarere Bch

Sun 26   Tararua Quadrangular: Manawatu

Tue 28   Pennants: Round 5

February 2020

Sat  01 Women’s Interclub Day 3

Sun 02   Men’s Interclub Day 3

Mon 03   Leila Secker Fours: Waikanae

Mon 03   Mexted Cup: Paekakariki

Sat 15 M & W Octagonal

Sun 16 M & W Octagonal

Congratulations to Carrell Knight,
Patroness of our centre and President
of the Levin Women’s club who
received a QSM in the New Year’s
Honours. The award is in recognition
of her major contribution to the Sport
of Bowls at club, centre and national
level. (See Page 3).

Carrell Knight QSM

Greetings One & All

I would like to introduce myself. I'm Wayne Watts and I'm in the process of replacing
Barry Taylor as the Bowls Kapiti Coast Centre Administrator. I trust I'll live up to the
very long legacy that Barry has established.  He has also generously offered to be
available to guide me as I learn the ins and outs of the  sport and its activities.

The email address ( info@bowlskapiticoast.co.nz ) is the best method of getting in touch
with me. The Centre phone ( 06 368 6462 ) now also rings through to a Centre cell
phone.  However this isn't in operation continuously but does take voice messages 24
hours a day. The centre office remains at the Central club, Levin

I am very open to hearing from anyone, anytime.  Others experience will assist me in
meeting the requirements of this role although do bear in mind the position is not full
time and I do have other commitments to meet as well, which is why I prefer email as
the prime method of contact.

Communication is the key to making the Centre work for the Clubs, players & people.
Please talk with me whenever you feel the the need to do so.   This will help ensure a
smoother transition and bring me up to speed quicker.  Don't be shy, send an email.

Kind regards

Wayne

mailto:info@bowlskapiticoast.co.nz


Please support our Centre’s

Major Sponsor

Welcome to Nulook Kapiti. Servicing the Coast for
over 30 years. We offer a range of products and
services including:
   • New aluminium windows and doors – existing
 homes and new builds

• Insert windows – where appropriate we can
 keep the look and insert into your timber frame

• Retrofit – Upgrade to double glazed windows
• New entry door options – Variety of door panel

 options & electronic locks
• Upgrade your window catches - venting window

 catches, new modern options
• Upgrade window security with new

 security/restrictor stays
• We can also source security screens and doors.

We are a one stop shop for all your aluminium
joinery requirements. We can supply and also offer
installation. We respond to your enquiries with
friendly service and practical advice. We will make
sure you understand all aspects of our quotation
and ensure that your order is completed to a high
quality and delivered on time. Our commitment to
you will continue until we are sure you are satisfied
with our work. Contact us for your free quote.

131 Makarini Street PO Box 111 Paraparaumu 5032
Tel 04 2987091 Fax 04 2987715

www.nulook.co.nz office@nulookkapiti.co.nz

INSERT WINDOWS  BEFORE AFTER

Black Jack Andrew Kelly won
the singles and was runner up
in the pairs at the nationals
defeating a number of top
players on the way to the title.

New  singles champion
Katelyn Inch in action at the
nationals in Christchurch.

National pairs winners Robbie
Bennett (Titahi Bay) and Ray
Martin (Victoria).

Women’s pairs winners
Katelyn Inch and Selina
Goddard.



Carrell Knight QSM

Levin Women’s President and Kapiti Coast Patron and Life Member Carrell Knight was awarded the
Queen’s Service Medal in the recent New Year’s Honours.

Carrell  has had a very long involvement with the Sport of Bowls and has made an outstanding contribution
to the sport at club, centre, regional and national level over many years. She began bowling in 1984-85 at the
Lyall Bay Club in Wellington. She became the club’s Secretary the following year and its President soon after.

In 1992-93 the Knight family moved to Waitarere Beach and Carrell again filled the role of club Secretary at
that club. She moved to the Levin Bowling Club where she was Vice-President before moving on to the Levin
Women’s club in 2007. Carrell was a delegate to and President of the former Kapiti Coast Women’s Bowling
Centre before its amalgamation with the men’s centre in 1997.

Once the Bowls Kapiti Coast Centre was established she served on the Executive, was its Tournament
Convenor for 17 years, and then in turn Vice-President, President, Board member, Life Member and now
Patroness.

At the National level Carrell’s involvement has been significant. From 1996 to 1999 she was a member of the
former Bowls New Zealand Council, a regional Executive Councillor, a member of the Bowls New Zealand
games development committee, and for 5 years until 2008 a member of the Bowls New Zealand Advisory
Council.

Throughout this time Carrell herself has remained a very competitive bowler and today is still an active
administrator of our sport.

Carrell Knight’s work for Bowls has all been to do with Local, Regional and National bowls. There is no one
else in this region who has committed so much personal time to the advancement of the sport. Which ever
area she has lived in Carrell has enjoyed playing and working on the administrative side of the sport - one of
a few volunteers who give of their time freely for the benefit of the sport. She is widely respected both locally,
within the region and nationally, and has always given of her time to help and assist others. To this day she
regularly attends events, supports the Centre helping with administrative tasks and generally stays involved
and committed to the sport.

Carrell is often asked for her opinion on Bowls matters by the Centre’s administrators. Often when a problem
arises the approach is “We will need to ask Carrell. She will know the answer.”

Levin Bowls Social Functions

Bowls is not all about serious competition on the greens. Levin Bowls members enjoyed their social events
function held over the year.



Rep Teams for the Tararua Quadrangular

The centre selectors have named their 14 player teams for the Tararua Quadrangular in Palmerston North
on 26 January.

Women

A Team B Team

Singles  D McGill (Central)       L Rayner (Paraparaumu Beach)

Pairs   A Stevenson (Paraparaumu Beach) (s)   K Andrews (Waikanae) (s)

    R Stevenson (Paraparaumu Beach  J Watt (Central)

Fours   E Jones (Paraparaumu Beach) (s)  C Henshilwood (Waikanae) (s)

    T Thoreson (Paekakariki)     P Vercoe (Central)

    F Vessey (Paraparaumu Beach)   M Yaxley (Paraparaumu Beach)

    C Rolton (Paraparaumu Beach)   B Law (Levin)

Men

Singles  G Bovey (Paekakariki)     J Swift (Paraparaumu Beach)

Pairs   P Thomson (Paekakariki) (s)    G Collett (Paraparaumu Beach) (s)

    D Thomas (Central)      S Thomas (Central)

Fours   I Mahoney (Central) (s)     R Boffa (Paraparaumu Beach) (s)

    R Holmes (Paraparaumu Beach)   D Taylor (Central)

    T Henderson (Paraparaumu Beach)  N Bovey (Central)

    S Neill (Central)       P Rybinski (Paekakariki)

 The Centre wishes all players and teams well for this event.

Paraparaumu Beach Men’s Classic

This year’s winners of the this annual event was the team
from Waikanae Beach of Brian Swindail, Warwick Allen
and Allyn Bradley who were unbeaten and scored the
maximum 60 points.

The runners up were a composite team of Ron Snowden,
Pat McCleary and Kevin Kelly who lost one game of
singles and ended with 56 points.

Berenice Crowther

The winning team (l to r) Brian
Swindail, Warwick Allen, Allyn
Bradley with PBBC President
Derrick Deed.



Correspondence to the Centre should be  addressed to:

The Centre Administrator, PO Box 427, Levin 5540
Office: 38 Bristol Street, Levin
Phone (06) 368 6462
E mail   info@bowlskapiticoast.co.nz
www.bowlskapiticoast.co.nz

Newsletter Contact details

If your club has an event, result, photo or
another item to be published in our
newsletter please contact:

Ken Hayward:  (06) 368 6498
       or     027 668 6498
kegwood@icloud.com

The National Singles and Pairs

The National singles and pairs played in Christchurch recently showed that our Black Caps players were in very
good form - ten of the 16 semi-finalists were current or recent members of the national team. In fact all four
semi-finalists in the women’s singles were Black Caps. The outstanding players were Katelyn Inch (of Oxford,
Canterbury and Broadbeach) who won both the singles and pairs and Andrew Kelly (of Canterbury) who won
the singles and then skipped the runners up in the pairs. In the singles Kelly beat Ali Forsyth in the quarter final
and then demolished former singles winner Dean Elgar and Scotland’s rep Robin Burnett in the semi and final.
Another feature was the success of the Australia-based players, Edwards, Inch, Burnett,Goddard and Bruce in
the results below. The major results were:

Women’s Singles

Semi-finals:           Jo Edwards (United) 21 Serena Matthews (Southbridge) 4
     Katelyn Inch (Broadbeach)  21 Wendy Jensen (Takapuna) 2

Final:        Inch 21   Edwards  15

Men’s Singles:

Semi-finals:           Andrew Kelly (Canterbury)  21  Dean Elgar (West End)  5
         Ryan Burnett (Scotland)   21  Nicholas Tomsett (Mt Maunganui)  13

Final:        Kelly  21  Burnett  7

Women’s Pairs:

Semi-finals:      Inch / Selina Goddard (Composite) 22   Val Smith / Lisa Prideaux (Composite) 15

Clare Hendra / Tayla Bruce 22   Linley O’Callaghan / Christine Buchanan (Composite)
14

Final:        Inch / Goddard  19  Hendra / Bruce 13

Men’s Pairs:

Semi-finals:     Ray Martin / Robbie Bennett (Composite) 16  Nathan Glassen / Jordan King (Comp) 15

Kelly / Richard Hocking (Composite) 21 Bruce McNish / Dave Archer (Comp.) 7

Final:       Martin / Bennett 17  Kelly / Hocking  8

Black Jacks Teams for Trans Tasman Series

4 - 6 February on the Gold Coast

Men             Women

S McIlroy    Singles & Pairs     J Edwards    Singles & Pairs
G Lawson     Pairs & Fours     S Goddard    Pairs & Fours
A Forsyth     Triples & Fours     K Inch          Triples & Fours
M Kernaghan  Triples & Fours     V Smith    Triples & Fours
A Kelly     Triples & Fours     W Jensen      Triples & Fours


